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.But it had a direct bearing- onl the moo-
tion. I saw a trotting race down there,
and I can honestly say I never witnessed
more deliberate roping iii my life.
Surely this has a bearing oil tile iiot ion.
Mecalls even the manl bett ing in thie
st reef and thius breaking trlie law has a
right to be protected, and if he bets in
the street on those horses I saw racing
at Bicton lie has no possible chance ot
winning. In conclusion I challenge the
oGovernmnent to refuse to bring in the
legislation asked for. I clain t hat thle
support of P~arliament is due to the coal-
mitlee, and unless we get that full a-
unqjualified suppori, I Cur one will cer-
tainly resigni from [ie committee.

Question-put and passed.

Ilonse adjourned at 5 p.mn.

2Lcois~ative tsseewbip,
'Jhtrsday, 23rd September, 1.915.
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The Sl'EA Klfl took thie Chair at 4.30
pan., and read ,lavers.

PAPIER PRESENTED.
By thle Minister for Lands (for the
Acing Prellnier) : Audit of Trading 'onl-

cerns under thle 'rrnil Concerns% Act,
1912. as onl the Milh September. 1915.

QUESTION - ESPE N ANCE-NORT'I-
WARDS RAILWAY.

M~r. THOMNSON asked the 'Minister for
Works: What tonnage of material for
the construction of the Esperane-Nortli-

wards Railway has been sent to Esper-
anee-(a.} sleepers; (b.) rails and fas-
tening-s 2, WIhat is the name of the
firm which has been given tilie charter?
3, What amount per ton has lbeenid ~,
or n;~ to be paid, for freight oil sarel 4,
Were tenders called in the usual way! 5,
How many miles of line wvill such ma-
terial construct ?

The 'MINI STER FOR WORS re-
plhied: 1, (at.) About 688 loads; (b.)
about 1tit lonls, also U jetty 'vagons andit
sundries. 2. No chmaiter has been made.
:3. Roails, last cinigs, an'~d suiindries. fl 7s.
6id, per ton; 6 jet tv ,I rucks, C31 Ss. i hie lot
sleepers, £2 jper load. 4. It is not the
usual business net hod of calling hend(ers
whein bookingl- 1.reighlt. 5, Two miles of'
rails and fastenings; i1 miles of sleepers.

STANDING ORDERS SISI'EN-
SION.

Control of Trade in iVar ime Acot Con-
finuanece Bill.

The 3AIiNISTEI? FOR LANDS (lion.
W. D. Johnson-Oiiilrlford) L4.33]: Be-
fore thle Orders of thle Day are called I
desire to ask filhe House to agree to filie
suspension of theo Standing Orders for the
sole purpose5 of en a 1)1 a the p a ssing of
hem t litroul all its Stages to-daY. This
is rendered necessary because, unless we
g-el the Bill to I le tLe-zishltive Council to-
daY. We shiallI be unable to re-enact it be-
fore thle expiralion (it the Bill onl the
301l11 September. .1 will explain thle de-
tails of the Bill later.

I [onl. Fran k Wilson: You onIv wish
lo, siisyend I le Standing, Orders for tile
pulrpiose of dealing with this oiie Bill?9

The NIXiSTER FOR LANDS: ThaI
is so. f move-

Th at Y, mc Ini/i. te Standing Order.,
be sutspended (is do perm it the passingy
of thec Control of Trade in 11Var Tfime
.let Continuance Bill th rough its re-
inaining stages on this day.

Mr. SPEAI(ER : There is an absolute
majority of the House present and I
declare the motion carrier].
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BILTr-CONTROL OF TR3ADE IN
WARl TIME ACT COXTINL-
AN C F

Second Weadinig.
Tihe MINISTER1 FOR, LANDS (Hon.

W.r D. Joliason-Guildford) [4.33] inl
mioving I lie second reading said : The in-
troduction of this Bill is rendered neces-
sary because ainother place in its wisdom
limited (ile operations of tine measure,
which was introdumced ]ist session, until
I lie 301hi September of t his year. When
the Bill "'as originally introduced it was
proposed lo alO"' it to) continue dariin
tile culrrency of Ilie war, and white I hat
was thie general idea of the Bill fle himi-
tat ion lereis it necessanry to intrI odunce it
aglain this vecar. I would like to point out
t hat [ lie Comimiission, which was tip-
poindedc under (ine Bill, wvas appointed
under [ lie Foodstuffls Commissioni Act,
w-hichl was also imtroduced last: session,
bint [flnat Act eontIinues in force dri ng
( lie currency, of thle wvay and call be prio-
claimed fro]an linmc to t ime. Tine Coiii-
niIssion which was ap npointed under tile
Foodstuffts Commission was given power
to get all in formal ion in regard lo stocks
held by different merchanits and gener-
ally it vest gate mnatlIers in regard to thle
sul hlY of foodstufifs, and coiitinues, and
tilhe Control of~ iTade in War Time A et,
onl wuhieh liah litnital ion has been pilace,
einabiles I lie Commission to fix prices am1

gpenerally regin late Ilieni so thlit anl in-
jusltice will not be d]one to [lie general con -

sier.
'Mr. George: What is the personniel of

(lie Commiission9
The MITIS'PRiI FOR LANDS: 'Mr.

SimniI5f is the claimnm, and Mlr. Rae
a ad the Hon. T. H. lith comprise the
renlaininitmenmbers of thle Commiission.

Mr[u. Thomnson: And what salary arc
[liey' reeiving?

The MINIUS'ER FOR LAkNDS:
think they are receiving £760 a year
each. *in regard to the work of the Comn-
mission, I thlinik that, while there mal"
have been at the outrel someW little mis-
understanding withi reg-ard to I he work, I
call say now that i he Comm issi on is wvork-
inig smooth113 withI the general business
community and, at the same time, is see-

ing that trade is so regulated that tine
consumer is not unduly penalised. Most
of thle work of thle Commission has lbeen
dlone I)y I rival e conference Avith th(le vari-
ous t radespeople and business peoplie,
aid by arriv ,in- at: anl understandlig all
to whlat I lie muaximumn prices should be
wit lioit going 1o thle trouble of fixing
nmaximnumn prices. Then again, in certin i
commodities it has been rendered neces-
sar , for thle Commission to fix tile juax-
Itn prices. I tink it is to be said lo
I lie credit of ile Commnission that 'lie
icmlbers of it have been' able to arrive al

anl uiiilcsaiidiing with tlie producers in a
large majority of cases without tixing, Ilie
Iprices. 1t doi ol think tint I need take
ilp any - noie time thni to quote w'hat was
said by thle clairman of Ie lia Chaber of
Cormtere speakiiig atf tle aninualnicnel-
ing of (fInat body, on line 24th Aungusl, in
reference toi emerg"ency legislation passed
by thle G overnmnentI lie said-

As regairds ( lie control of trade, ill
somne of thle States many prices wlzicn

mir fixed hiall been rescinded, Iut thne
moral ecI it' the Commission jnl
WVes1era Auiai m lui d been enormous
aid( most of I lia wvork had been dlone
byv pzi volet c-onferenee wilb ithose i a -
cerested, and i his oplinion ile Coin1-

mission had jusified ifs existence.
Thalit isnatribute from I lie cha i rman (if
tle Chamnber of' Commerce and speaks
voluames and deni ansti maes, so far ais tine
business peop le aice concerned, flntevery' -
thing is working smoothly. From thle Coli-
sinner's poiiit of view I think tine prices
in Western Auisitralia com lare faovouraly
with (iIhose iii otlier 1larls of Australia.
We hiave the fi " ures (quoted regularly bw
Mr. Ka ilbhs. ( lie Comimonwealt h st atisitic-
ia a. in rc2ard to Ilie inicreased prices inl
I lie east of living since the outbreak of
time war, and t mig demons.trates time fact
lint inl Wcstern Aushiflia we do get
thliogl, remarkably wvell. A grent del
of fihe credit for this State of thi ngs is
duei to thle Commission, and I do not
think that Ihlere ealn ]e anly objection Io
conlinue [ihe operations of that Com-
mission, either froal thle point
of view of present neessities. or from
the point of view of tne '~ersonna of lie
Commission. From Ilhe State's point of
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view I think it will be recognised that
it is essential that the Commission should
be continued because the wvar is still with
uis, and the difficulties that we were in
the midst of wvhen the Bill "as introduced
still continue, and it is necessary that we
should show that the consumers are pro-
tected, and that no undue advantage is
taken of the difficulties that are beset-
tiug tile communities of Western Aus-
tralia and the world generally at the pres-
eiit time.

Ron. Frank Wilson: Have they no
work to do at the present time?

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: They
are constantly arranging prices with the
general merchants. For instance, quite
recently they came to anl understanding
in regard to the price of sugar. That
was particularly as a result of the atti-
tilde of the Commonwealth Government.
Since that, arrangemients have been made
in regard to butler. Then, members of
tile Commission pnfra,* .iAi1

districts. Mr. Rae, I1 think, leaves to-
night for thle MTNurehison and Meekatharra
for the purpose of investigating coin-
plaints which have been received from that
centre. Again, they have been on the
goldfleltls, and while there have had con-
ferences and arrived at undcrstanding-s
with the general retailers as to prices.
Generally speaking, the Commission is
kept very' boqy indeed. It is taking upf
a lot of Mr, Simpson's time and, in my
opinion, thle Comnmission has justified its
existence because its members are restrict-
ing- any undue increase of prices and
thley' are doing it in such a manner that
they'1 are not causing anly serious comn-

laint from the business people.
Hon. J. D. Connolly: Do you think

they are .justified in speniding over
£2,000 in 12 months'

'['le MINISTER FOR LANDS : The
Commission canl go out of existence if
we call get over the difficulties which beset
its at the p)resent time.

11r. Jome' (lardiner: Why1t not have
one Commission instead of thlree?

Tile MINISTER FOR LANDS: Thle
Commission is composed of 11r. Simpson,

the Chairman, Mr. Rae, and Mr. Bath,
aud that is the only Commission.

Mr. THOMSON (Katanning-) [4.46]:
1 think we are all in accord with the in-
tenttion of the Act to regulate prices so
thiat no one shall make undue profits out
of the community in times of stress such
as we are going through to-day, but I
wvould like to see Section 4 of the Act
amended. I think we are paying too
much money for the amount of benefit
which the community are receiving. It
is costing over £2,000 in salaries, and I
think we can still get the same effect by
having members of the civil service ap-
pointed to the Commission. As a matter
of fthet tile Chairman is a civil ser'ant
and I think the work of the Commission
would be effected much more economically
than is being dlone at the present time if
tn\' suggestion were adopted. We are
facied with a falling revenue and we are
looking out for various means of econo-
mnisin. III my opinion this is nna. n

9

thle plakces where we can effect an economy
of at least over £2,000. We can still have
the Commission, and the intention of the
Act Canl still be put into force. I pro-
pose, when the Bill is in Committee, to
move n amendment to the effect that
the Royal Commission shall be composed
entirely of members of the service. There
are many civil servants at the present time
who are not overtuixed with work and if
we appointed them we would be able to
get the work dlone at considerably less
cost to the country.

Mr. WILLMOTT (Nelson) [4.49]: 1
do not consider it is necessary that this
Commission should continue to hold office.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: Not such a big
Commission.

Mr. WILLMIOTT: We have three coin-
nissioners each drawing a salary of £750

and( a low estimate of the cost of the
Commission is £E4,000 per annum. Econ-
amnY is the prevailing note at the present
time or it should be; then why throw
this extra burden on anl already over-bur-
'lend community-? In my opinion Mr.
Rae,' one of the members of the Commis-
sion, has absolutely upset the whole State
in the paist by usurping the rights and
functions of the Czar.
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The Minister for Works: He is one of
the best men who ever sat on a Commis-
sion.

Mr. WILLMOTT: That may be the
hon, member's opinion but it is not mine.

The Minister for Works: He is a
really good man.

Mr. WILLMINOTT: Have the members,
of the Commission justified the retention
of their services? In my opinion they have
not. In the past we had a scarcity of
commodities, We were short of wheat
for seed and for gristing. The poultry-
men wanted feed and there was a scarcity
alt round. But what are we looking for-
ward to in the future? A superfluity of
the very thiin,(, that these people had to
deal with. There is another point. As
we are going to have a superfluity, I
would point out that the Commissioners;
do not fix the minimum, they only fix
the maximum and it is going to he the
minimum that will trouble us in the
future. I am afraid we shall not get
enough for what we are growing this
year to make it a payable proposition.
I think that the laws of supply and de-
mand wviii settle the price most effect-
naly. The evidence which has come to
my knowvledge has not shown me that
the retail trade have made any violent
attempt to unduly derange prices.
Therefore. the Commission have nothing
to lume themselves on in this respect.
The Government have power to deal with
any matter which may be likely to crop
uip and I think they can do that equally
as well as the board, and in saying that
I am not paying the Government any
great compliment. The expense of the
hoard will be saved and on the score of
economy therefore the board should go.
If. in the opinion of the House, it is
necessary to still have a Commission, then
I think one Commisioner should be suffic-
ient, and Mr. Simpson could carry out
the duties effectively. I cannot su pport
the measure, -which will re-create a board
which, in my opinion, is at the present
time quite unnecessary.

Hon. FRANK WILSON (Sussex)
[4.54] : 1 would have been better pleased
if the Minister had given us a more de-

tailed account of the work this Commis-
sion has done during the period of its
existence.

The Minister for Lands: They publish
their reports regularly.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Has not the
Minister an official document to present
to the House? I must confess that I
have not been able to follow the details
Of the work of the Commission. I know
they have been particularly busy. The
personnel of the Commission should not
come into the question. We are asked to
consider whether the measure in exist-
ence is to be re-enacted.

Mr, Taylor: Whether there is really
a necessity for it.

Hon, FRANK WILSON: Yes. We
thought last session that, owing to the
war, it was necessary that the Govern-
menit should have extreme powers and
Parliament gave ,the Government ex-
treme powers in many directions,, powers
which they might or might not be called
upon to exercise in the interests of the
people generally. This is -one instance.
When gentlemen under the law are em-
powered to interfere -with the ordinary
channels of trade and to fix prices for
the necessaries of life, and when every-
thing by proclamation can be made a
necessity of life, that must cause a cer-
tain amount of friction, and it did at the
inception. I have not heard of many
complaints of late; therefore I must
conic to the conclusion, either that there
is no work being done by the board, that
they have finished thei r usefulness, or
else the work is being done in such a
manner that it meets with the approval
of the puiblic generally. That is how it
appeals to me. I want to deprecate any
attack on an individual member of the
hoard.

Mr. Wihlmott: Perhaps you have not
suffered under the board.

Hon. FRANK WILS ON: The hon.
member has no right to single out any
one individual and attack him in this
Chamber. He can attack the Commission
as a body. Mr. Rae, to wham he re-
ferred, was appointed on my recomm en-
dation.

1080
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The Mlinister for Works: And he is a
really good man.

flon. FRANK WILSON: Mr. lRne
was appointed because of his life-long
experience in connection with necessaries
of life.

Mr. Willinott: Wheat?9

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Flour and
alt the products of wheat. AL that timne,
and I still, think so, Mr. Rae had every
qualilication for the Position. fie Was
the one man that I could select in West-
ern Australia who had.thc most varied ex-
perience, who was at liberty, and who
had no personal interest in any avenue
of trade in the State; He may have made
mistakes but if he has done so, then they
are the mistakes of the Commission as
a whole, because they have endorsed that
gentleman's actions. It is not right that
lion. miembers should attack gentlemen
who are giving their services to the State,
even though they are receiving emoin-
mcats. TheE i't;mt1XuCJLs, hvwever, are
nothing in comparison to what gentlemen
like Air- Rae could earn in private life.
Let us discuss whether this Commission
has finished its work and whether thle
times are such now that \%ve can do with-
out them, and allow the Act to expire. I
do not know that we can say that such a
time has arrived. We passed the measure
when war broke out, feeling that there
were many difficult matters which would
have to receive attention. The war is
s;tilt with us and is likely to he with us
for the next two years, in my opinion,
possibly longer. To-day I believe we afre
as nearly normal as we can be so far as
prices of supplies are concerned. It is
marvellous what little dislocation there
has been since the war broke ont in con-
nection with finance and trade gener-
ally. Is that likely to continue?9 Can we
satisfy ourselves that we shall not re-
quire the operation of this Act any
longer'! I for one would be rather chary
about coming to a definite conclusion.

The Minister for Lands: The very fact
that one member of the Commission has
to go to Meekatbarra to-night is evidence
that the existence of tbe Comm ission is
still necessary.

Mr. Taylor: There has been an appli-
cation from Meekatharra. for a visit from
the Commission for the past six or seven
months.

The 2l1inister for Lands:. They claim
that the prices charged are too high.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: That shows
that tile inhabitants of this portion of
the State feel there is work for the Com-
mission to do on their behalf. I would
be very chary of agreeing to this
measure being removed from our
statute-book. I think it would be
wise to pass the Bill, and then
if the Government find that the Commis-
sion can be dispensed with, surely in the
interests of economy it will be their duty
to see that it is suspended for the time
being. I lake it there is no reason why
the Commission should not be disbanded,
provided the Government are satisfied
they can do without their advice. Then,
if an occasion does arise hetwveen this and
next September when Parliament is in
session again, they should be called to-
ge ther. They could be re-appointed. I
think the Bitt should be passed. Whether
it should be amended rests with the
Judgment of members of the R-ouse.
some have suggested that we should have
one commissioner and that he should be
a civil servant, Mr. G. W. Simpson, I
presume. I do not agree wvith this. If
the Comm ission arc to exercise these
powers, we should have some outside ad-
vice. We should hare men who have been
accustomed to trade and commerce gen-
erally and who could take a wider view
than a man who has spent alt his life in
the public service.

Mr. Thomson: Would not the Cham-
ber of Commerce give "him advice? They
have in the past.

Mr. Foley: And given good advice.
Mr. Thomson: According to the Min-

ister they have at any rate.
Mr. Foley: That is what they are

there for.
Hon, FRANK WILSON: I would re-

mind I he leader of the Country Party,
who is evidently opposed to the Bill in
its entirety-

Mr. Willmott: Not in its entirey. I
said if it is necessary to have one corn-
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missioner, have one, but I pointed out
that one member of the Commission
would be better off that body.

The Minister for Lands: If there is
one commissioner who should be there, hie
is the one.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The lion.
gentleman did not bring any direct
charge against that commissioner or show
that he bad failed in his duty. He made
a general statement to the effect that lie
himself was not satisfied wvith that com-
missioner's actions, bat I deprecate an
attack being made onl one commissioner.
The Commission as a whole are to blame,
if there be any blame.

Mr. Wilimott: If I had had ime, I
could have quoted a column about it.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Again I
would point out that the lion. member
must blame the Commission and not an
individual member of it. The chairman,
equally with the other members, must
carry the responsibility. The farmers
welcomed the original Act.

The 'Minister for Lands: It will be a
bad day for them if it is not continued.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: And why
did the farmers welcome it? Because, on
the showing of the lion, member, there
was a shortage of wheat, and they did not
desire to lack seed wheat. Therefore,
they said: "Certainly let us have this
legislation. Let us have a commission apl-
pointed." I think I suggested a commis-
sion in order that we might be sure of
getting- seed wheat supplies, and, further,
that farmers might not have to pay too
much for them. The commission have got
through that troublons time, and, though
there may have been some individual in-
jnstice here and there and sonic errors
made, I repeat what I said wvhen the Bill
was introduced originally, that I would
be sorry to take on tlhe work which had to
be carried out at that time. The Commis-
sion may have reached calmer waters
now, but they had a very rough passage
at first. It was a very difficult task, but
the farmers have got through the seed
wheat difficulty which was the main inl-
centive for passing the original Act, and
now I suppose everything is wrong with
the personnel of the Commission and

with the Act itself. 1 cannot agree with
that; I (10 not think it is a fair view to
take. We should endeavour to view the
matter from a broader standpoint than
that of complaint against an individual
commissioner. If there is a complaint to
be made against any individual commis-
sioner, there is a proper way to make it.
If anl lion, member cannot get sat isfac-
tion from the Government, he can intro.
duce a motion and have it dismissed in
the House onl its merits, But that should
not inifluence us inl regard to the legisla-
tion 'ye are asked to consider. Someone
interjected that the Commission could not
fix a minimum price. Of course not; they
can only fix a maximum price, esp)ecially
with wvheat. wvhichi is a commodity in
wvorld-wide demand. It -would be impos-
sible to fix a minimuim price for wheat.

Mr. Willniott Who wanted them to?
lion. FR ANKi WILSON: I said some-

one interjected to that effect.
Mr. Willinoit: I said they could noL.

It would be very nice for us if they could.
I-Ion. FRANK WILSON: No, it would

not, because farmers would not sell their
wvhicat. It would be on their hands.

'r. Willmott : Then you would starve.
Mr. Foley: They were very careful

about a maximum price when the Bill
was introduced.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: of course it
is (lhe maximum price that must be fixed
anid that must be decided by the law of
suppl y and demand at all times.

Mr. Willmott: You are supporting my
,argument.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I am glad of
that. I do not intend to oppose the sec-
ond reading because I admit there was
Justification for this measure twelve
mouths ago. The war is still continuing
and, if it jq not necessarY to-day, it might
he necessary at any time during the con-
tinuance of the wvar. Let as have the
legislation on thle statute-books and, if the
Glovernment can see their way to cono-
mlise, certainly let them dio it. They
.should not expend £C4,000 a y ear if there
is no work to hc done. I have advocated
that, in anl'Y Government department, men
should not be kept in idleness. If there
is no work for the Commission to do,
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their services should be dispensed with.
This £4,000 should not be expended un-
less the country is getting a fair return
for it, but for that the Government are
responsible and must exercise their judg-
went.

The Minister for Lands: Do you think
that either Mr. Rae or 121r. Bath would
continue to sit there and collect their fees
if the work did not justify itt

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I am sure
Mr. Rae would not;- in fact, I do not
think either of these gentlemen would. I
think they would be only too ready to
report to the Government if their work
had finished for the time being, and sug-
gest that they should be relieved of their
office and that the Commission should be
suspended. I hope the second reading
will be carried and if, in Committee, any
hon. member suggests any amendment, it
will receive due consideration.

Mr. GEORGE (Murray-Wellington)
[5.91: There can be no question that this
is a proper time for any memhlpr to? ra;s
any qunestion on the Bill. The Bill was
introduced last year, dealing with a tenta-
tive proposition, due to the State and the
whole British Empire being in the throes
of a great war which is not yet a thing of
the past. and precautions were suggested
which seemed to be wise in order to meet
any situation which might arise. We
have had a year's trial of those precau-
tions and durint thle trial the gentlemen
who have taken the responsi bi lity on their
shouilders have been the subject of vani-
ons complaints, and, in many instances, I
have no doubt, justifiable, complaintsA,
though probably' some were not justifi-
able. Surely, therefore, it is competent
for any member, if he chodses, to ques-
tion the proposition either as to an indi-
vidual or the whole of the members of
the Commission. That is a matter of
taste. Whatever we may think in con-
nection with the individual members, or
the Commission as a whole, we cannot he
blind to the fact that there has been dur-
ing the last 12 months any number of
complaints from people who considered
them"lves age-rieved in connection with
the dealings of the Commission. White
I think it is necessary to continue the op-

erations of the Act, if a member like the
leader of the Country party holds any
strong views that the administration of
the Act has not been in the best interests
of the people affected, he is quite within
his rights in bringing the matter before
the notice of Parliament. Whatever the
personnel of the Commission may have
been, the introduction of an Act of Par-
liament, the operations of which the
people had only the scantiest idea, mLust
necessarily at the outset have led to some
confusion and probably to some injustice
though unintentional, and some pecuniary
loss, but the lessons of the last 12 months
should cause us to conclude that, if it is
by reason of instructions which were not
as distinctly given at the time as they
would be to-day with the experience we
have had, it should be for the Minister to
take notice of the complaints and endea-
vour to put the matter on a proper foot-
ing. I take it this is what the member
for Nplsenn r-esireda azd A, tik he was
quite within his Tights in directing atten-
tion to the matter.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY (Perth)
[5.121: I do not intend to oppose the
Bill because I think Parliament is quite
justified in passing the measure. The
Commission have done very good work
indeed and. seeing that the Act was
passed at the beginning of the war, it is
necessary, on account of the war still
prevailing that this statute should he re-
enacted. I regret that the Minister did
not give us some information in regard
to the work of the Commission. It is
apparent to even an outsider that, in
the early existence of the Commission,
they did an enormous amount of work
and on the whole, so far as one can judge,
they did very good work. We are told
they made some very grave mistakes, and
perhaps this is correct. I can scarcely
imagine aL board appointed for such a
purpose not making mistakes. If they
did not make mistakes, they would
probably not be a good board, because
they would have attempted nothing at all.
The Commission had to act promptly,
and it was work for which there was
probably no precedent, and it would not
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he surprising if they made mistakes. I
do not intend to criticise the commission-
ers individually. I may have my own
opinions on that question, but it would
be unfair for me to take advantage of
my place in this House to criticise them
individually, because I have no accurate
personal knowledge of the work they
have done. Therefore it is all the more
regrettable that the Minister did not give
us some information as to whether the
Commission is necessary in the future.
There is no question that the Act is neccs-
sary. If it was necessary at the begin-
ig of the war, it is necessary during
the continuance of the war. But, while
the Act is necessary, I do not know
whether it is necessary to retain this
expensive Commission, which we are (old
costs about £4 .000 a year, to administer
the Act in future. Surely the great bulk
of the work, if not the whole of it, must
have been already performed, and it is
probably only a matter of seeing that
the regulations and prices fixed are ob-
served in future. No doubt, there will be
a certain amount of detail to attend to,
but, as has been suggested by the mem-
ber for Katanning, one commissioner
might probably be well able to carry
out that duty. It is a time for economy,
and the Government should not lose any
opportunity of practising it. I should
say that the whole of the work could be
cardied out in future by one commissioner
and in that way we should be able to
save a third of the expense. I intend
to support the second reading of the
Bill, but when in Committee I will sup-
port an amendment in the direction
indicated.

Mr. Mafle: Just as necessary as in the
past.

M~r. NAIRN (Swan) [5.15]: 1 take
very largqely the same view as that just
expressed, with this exception, that we
ag-ree that this Commission has done
very useful and essential work.

The Minister for Lands: 'The expendi-
ture of £E2.000 or E3.O00 is a very small
amonnt compared with the value of the
work done.

lion. J. D. Connolly: Is it necessary
in the future?

Mr. NAIRN :I am quite convinced
that the greater responsibility and the
greater burden of the wvork have already
been completed. I want to say emphati-
cally that I do not believe there is em-
ployment for three commissioners for
one day in the week at the present time
at £750 a year each. I am not going to
express any opinions as to what has
happened in the past or as to what ser;
vices have been rendered by this Com-
mission. 11lost of us have already formed
our own opinion on the subject. I am
convinced, at all events, that this work
to-day is not work which reluires a
great amount of expert knowledge. I
honestly believe that any reliable costing
clerk in any repuitable warchouse in the
City would be capable of laying down a
reasonable basis at which the commodi-
ties were to he sold. It is purely a
matter of arriving at the cost in order
to see that these goods are not sold at an
exorbitant price, and at a price at which
it has been found necessary to place them
in the ware houses. In regard to the
larger issues such as bran, wheat, and
pollard, which run into many hundreds
of thousands of pounds, the question of
price has already been determined, so
that most of the work still to he done
will be in connection with foodstuffs. In
dealing with foodstuffs all that is re-
quired is a good knowledge of costing
work. To pay three commissioners to do0
this for something like £2,000 a year
is-

Mr. Taylor: Absurd.

'Mr. NATflN: It is absurd; that is the
only word which can describe it. To say
the least of it, it is also extravagant. I
would not go as far as the hon. member
for Perth (Ron. 3. D. Connolly) and say
that there should h~e only one Commis-
sioner. I do not think one Commissioner
could do the work, or would possess the
necessary amount of expert knowledge.
T think the three Commissioners might be
called together when necessary, and that
such necessity would not arise except in
extraordinary circumstances. Every one
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who has any knowledge of business affairs,
has by this time arrived at a pretty good
idea of what the landing- cost of any ar-
ticle is that comes to the Slate to-clayv.
Whry, therefore, pay three Commissioners
something iii the nature of £2,000 a year
in order to arrive at what we can ascer-
lain- for ourselves biy looking at our books
for a matter of three minutes. If the
Minister desires to have my vote on the
Bill f hope hie will make it clear that lie
does not intend perni~inently to pay these
three members of the Commission at tile
rate of £2,000 a year.

Mr. FOLEY (Leonora) [5.17]: In
sup porting tile mieasure I must say I am
sorry to hear the leader of the Country
party bringing the lpersonat element into
the debaite. When the measure was pre-
viousl v before this Chamber we were told
decidedly by the Premier that this was a
(leCstionl which lie wished the House to
debate on non-party lines, and from the
point of view of having the interests of
tire. State at heart. He backed this up
L%' aaadng members of the H-ouse not of
th~e same polilieal belief as himself to re-
commnend men. A man was recommended,
and we have heard the expression of opin-
ion of thle 'Minister to-day that it
was not possible to get a better manl.
That being so, I think his argument
in support of thle action. of the Govern-
mient in that regard was a9 good one, and
refutes, thle statement of the leader of the
Country party. In my opinion the argu-
maents used byv several hon. members this
afternoon, that £C750 a year for each of
thle CommIisioers; is too much, are un-
tenable.

Mfr. Thomson: It is three times that.

Air. FOLEY: My' belief is that there is
too much red-tap eisni in the public ser-
vice to pay a man who honestly' does his
work the amount which lie really earns.
We might possibly get men from the civil
service to-day6 to do tile wvork, and I do
riot say there are not men in the service
who are capable of performing- the neces-
sary duties. Some hon. members have ex-
pressedl the opinion that the members of
the Commission are being overpaid for
the work they' do. It appears to me that
few hon. members seem to have any real

knowledge of what the Commissioners
accomplish.

Mr. Taylor: No one does.

Mr. FOLEY: They should have
lbrour~h some argument before this Chant-
ber to convince those who were support-
ing, tile nieasure that these Commissioners
were being paid for somethinj they did
not do. I contend if these Commissioners
get £750 a year each for their services
that they have well earned it.

Mr. Thomson : That is a matter of
Opinion.

Mir. Nairn : No one disputes that.
Mr. FOLEY: The hon. member for

Swan (11r. Nairn) says that no one ds
paites thle fact that they have earned their
money. but in the course of his speech he
said th~at, as a business man, and as one
having a knowledge of business affairs,
thmere, was not work for the Commission
for one day in the week.

Yr. Nairn: And I repeat that.
Vr FLEY:If te ,uu out earned

their salaries
Afr. Naiirn: They have finished their

wo rk-. Cannot you see that?
Mr. Griffiths: Past and present.
Mir. FOLEY: Why have not hon. mean-

berg brought something forward to show
that they have completed their labours?
In i'v opinion thne work of the Commis-
sion to-day is of equal, if not more, im-
p~ortanc to the State dtan it was when
the measure was first introduced. I cer-
taimily have criticised this Commission in
this Chamber, but I know this, that were
it left, at all events since the inception of
thle war to the present time, for the law
or supply, and demand to say what the
people should pay' for the commodities of
life, thle manl earning a small rate of
wvage would not have much to spare to-
day after he had paid for these commo-
dlities of life.

Ron. Frank Wilson: 'What comnmodi-
ties have they fixed the price for?

Mr. FOLEY: So far as general coin-
noilitie are concerned--

Hon. Frank Wilson: Very few prices
have been fixed; only about three.

Mr. Taylor: Give uas the items they have
reduced the cost of.
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N~r. FOLEY: When the hon. member
ceases interrupting 1. wilt endeavour to
do so. I was going to say that if this
Conmnission has only reduced the price of
three articles the fact that it was in ex-
istence has prevented many business men
from exploiting not only the wage
earner-

Mir. Taylor: That is only a bald state-
inent.

111r, FOLEY: But every class of manl
who has to work for his living in this
State.

Hoit. Frank Wilson: They are all wage-
earners.

Mr. FOLEY: As a proof of that, I
may say that in my own district recently
thle Commission did exceptionally good
wvork in respect to thieregu7tlationi of prices.
There was a misunderstanding as to the
price which was being paid for one com-
modity, mneat. Although there were cattle
grown in the district, they were being
sent to outside centres, and the people in
the Leonora district were paying a very
high price for beef, certainly a higher
price than was being paid in Kalgoorlie.
The hon. member for Mount Margaret
(Mfr. Taylor) wants to know what com-
nioditics the Commission have redr, 2d.
They have,. for instance,. reduced the rice
of meat, not to the detriment of ;hose
people who were producing it, 'at the
business acumen which the me, jems of
the Commission possess enable .em to so
arrange it as to allow the mar who grew
the mneat and sold it to the pV pie to make
a fair thing and still lose not iug from thle
bulsiness point of view. A'Asn, this Com-
mission have done excell/.A work regard-
ing~ men who live in re' ,te districts. Re-
cently freights were/ 7used on our rail-
ways. Every hnisin, & man in outback
centres accordingl, raised the price of
his commodities f. a very great extent,
and used as an ! 'gument that the rise in
freights had eas scd him to raise the price
of his articles to a very considerable ex-
tent.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Could we not
get the Commission on to the railway
freights V

Mr. FOLEY: The Commission went
into that phase of the question. I know

for a solid fact that they took that matter
into consideration with the result that
thle yeople who were char-ging- theqo in-
creased pries are not charg-ing- them to-
dlay. I am not concerned with (lhe methods
they adopted to bring these prices down.
I do0 say, however, that if this {Jomniis-
sion has now cost tileiuaxiiruin aijiunt
of .,000 it is money well spent, and I
believe it can bie said to have been respon-
sible for thle saving' of quite £20,000 to
the citizens of tile State. There is an-
othe'r phlase of thie question which ;vas
discussed by the leader of the Country
painty. He saidl that lie thought they'
ought to fix the mninimtu price for coin-
inodit ie5. I want to remind him that
when the question of the price of sup-
plies was, being1 discussed in this House
on a pro' otis ocrasion all that tie and thle
miI ebers w ho though t pot it ica]lv witl,
hill were concerned about was as to hlow
howV a price they could buy; everything
for that was necessary fur them to get
their crops im, Tire>' were reminded on
[liat occasion, and have since been re-
minded by the lion. niembep for Pingelly
(111r. i14irkmaoct) of this fact, thant it was
not so much a quiestion of consideriuig the
mual who hand thle stluif to sell, buit of con-
sidering the mian who was in the unfor-
lunate position of wantingfthe commodity
b~ut having insufficient money with whichl
to buy it. L~et lion. mnembers take thesn
words to heart. I believe they were
spoken in earnest by the lion. mnember,
for Pimigelly, and it was tile thought that
permeated the mind of every incmber
that we wished to protect thiose whio were
right down. NYow, looking- at it from the
point of view of the farmiers and for
tlieir. benefit, because they) have a xalni-
able harvest coming to themn they say,
"Take the whole thing away and let us
get -as munch as we can." '['le law of sup-
lply and demand-

Mr. Thomson : That is what they have
gqot.

Air. FOLEY: They will get in any'
case. I aissure hle hon. member, who re-
presents thle faring induistry, that if the
Commission for the control of trade inl
war time had not been in existence then
those few men in the State who had eon-
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tnol of the supplies would have been in
a very m-uch better posit ion to-clay than
t~ec'y actually are. The fact was that ilie
Ccun:isiou did its; work well, and did
not only c onsider the man wnho had thle
St fl' to sell. but its first consideration
was For Ihe auan who wanted the sTu
and 0111v had a little moniey with which
to nya fur it. When I hear my lion.
frienfa, spea~k of supply and dlemuand, I
somietimecs think they have not studied
the rjicstioul too closely.

TRon. Frank Wilson : It is a vory
sound law, nevertheless.

Alr. FOL-EV: I grant that, but I am
gl-ad to think that this House--not the
Government, but this House-passed
such a Bill, -resulting in greater andvan-
tare to the Slate. The position would
have been nuchl less advantageous if
those holding- supplies had not been con-
trolled] by the Commission under the
principal Act. So far as the members of
thie Commission are concerned, allhough
I hanve criticised them, I consider good
work iias been and is being dlone; and
therefore I wish to see the measure re-
enacted. Thle leader of the Country
party in concluding sairl lie wouldI vote
ag-ainst the Bill because the appointmvent
of a Coi tisdion at thie present lime is
niot neecesary, When the leader of the
Oplposition a~scrted that tire leader of
the Country party had us~ed thlose words,
the former gentleman said that lie did
not wvant the omnuis~ion but only wanited
a n1ilniniUm1 fixedl. I can assure the
leader of the Country' party that lie did
tvie those wordls. However. 1 have no in-
tention of indlging in tedious repetition.
.%1;- desire is that thie Bill should he ear-
ricd. and that the entire subject should
be diseussed wit out the introduction of
anyv Iersoiual element whaitever.

Mr. CUXX'1 I NGT [llM (Greenoughi)
[.5.321 : I wkgh to say a few wordIs in
general suinport inf the UIt I. U1 .00 the
dleclarat iou of war it xvns urged that a
mecasure of this, kind was~ needed to regzu-
late lprices. and I lersonally agree wvith
that contention. In the pac-t the farmers.
or at all events a see! ion of them, have
had to suffer as much as anyone else has
suffered from the regulation of prices.

rfbat is plain from the fact that the price
of wheat was fixed at from 7s. to 7s. 4d.
per bushel, whilst imported wheat cost
Ss, to land here. The farmers have not
complained on that score, because they
recognise that, whilst a number of them
had produce to sell, another large section
were buyvers; and the consumer was also
to lie considered. Taking an all-round
view of the situation, therefore, we held
Malit a measure of this kind was needed,
and we now consider that its existence
has been justified. With regard to the
Conmmission, the appointment of that
body was justified because the provisions
of the measure could not be carried into
effect in the absence of a body to regulate
prices. I do not think the comamissioners
receive more remuneration than either
their services or the dutties of the position
entitle themn to receive. We all know
that at the initiation of an undertaking
or a scheme there is fat- more trouble and
ivOrrv' than after the affair has been got
into 'k1rl-nnPorder. T t U4WU,

of the Commission credit for fearlessness
in their efforts to do the best they could
for thre benefit of the people as a whole.
The measure is still necessary, because
abnormal conditions are still prevailing.
Hlowever. the work of starting has now
beer] done; and on the question of sal-
aries I niay point out that these were
fixed when money was freer and the
necessity for economy wvas -not so acute.
fIn view of the altered conditions in the
two respects I have mentioned, I think
the salaqriesq might be somewhat reduced.
I -;hall vote for the second reading of the
Bill.

Air. GRIFFITHS (York) [5- 35]; As
regards the Commission I agree with
the contention of the member for Swan
(M-%r. Nairn) respecting economy. The
taunt was thrown out just now that we
farmers should have a soul above wheat.
Tm our turn, we might go on to taunt
the pastoralists with having no soul
above sheep ; and the Minister from
whom the taunt came might he advised
to have a soul above his Parliamentary
allowance. In any case, it must be
admitted that; it is very wise of the
farmers to keep their minds on wheat.
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When the harvest has been garnered.
the Mtinister for Lands will no doubt
have his mind very much on wheat,
with a vow to repayment of the in-
debtedness of settlers. I am not against
the Commnission as a Commission, nor
do I deny the necessity for its existence.
That necessity has at all events existed,
although at the present time it is not so
pressing as it was in earlier days. In
the administration of the meaisure,
however, 1, as representative of a see-
tion to whom the greatest inijustice has
been done-

Mr. Thomnson : What was that?

Mr. GRLFFITHS: I represent a sec-
tion of the community who have been
mere unjustly dealt with than anyone
else has been, owing to the work of the
Commission. The scandalous treat-
ment meted out to Mr. Whitfield of
Greenhills, who was at the time in a
weak state of health, will be fresh in the
recollection of hon. members. Mr.
N'1Thitfield was treated in a most arbitrary
fashion by a member of the Commission.
There is also the case of Air. Marwick,
a justice of the peace and a former mnem-
ber of our Upper Hom:_e, who was treated
with great indignity by the Comimission.
Apart from drawing attention to these
two cases, I have little to say. I be-
lieve the measure is still necessary, but
I agree with the mnember for Swan that
considerationls of economy should enter
into the question of remuneration.

Mr. MALE (Kinberley) [5-37]: 1
have only a few words to say in sup-
porting the passage of this Bill. A
good deal of adverse criticism has been
passed on the measure by members of
this House ; but it seems to i that a
large proportion of that criticism has
been directed against the personnel
of the Commission rather than against
the necessity for the Bill. When
war broke out it was considered
necessary that such a measure should be
passed ; and I think the same necessity
as existed then exists to-day. Whilst
it mnight be difficult for the Mlinister to
show in detail the many w~orks which
have been carried out by the Commission,
I think the member for Leonora (M1r.
Foley) rather struck the key to the

position when hie said that the fact of
the existence of the Commission had
prevented considerable abuses through-
out the State. Even it the Commission
had not a great deal of actual work to
do, there is not the slightest doubt that
the fact of their having certain powers
given them has prevented abuses and
will continue to prevent abuses. The
personnel of the Coimmission is not a
mnatter, 1. think, which should ho dis-
cussed under this Bill at all. I myself
have come into contact with the mem-.
hers of the Commission on many occas-
ions, and I -will say for all the memnbers
that I found thorn most considerate in
their work and that I think they have
worked well and faithfully and to the
best of their ability. I deplore the
fact that the individuals composing the
Con-unission should be the subjects of
general charges here, made in such a
manner that the commissioners are net
oven able to defend themselves. It is
injudicious, in my opinion, that argu-
ments of that nature should be used in
the debate at all. As to the proposal
to reduce the Commission in number, or
to appoint civil servants to the Corn-
mission, I fail to see how" civil servants
can be better qualified to carry out the
work than are men who have had ex-
perience of conu-nercial life throughout
the State. On the contrary, I con-
sider that men of commercial experience
are far better qualified for the work than
civil servants can be. Possibly there
arc in the civil service men qualified for
the wvork, provided they have had comn-
meroial experience previously to joining
the service ; but I think we should be
better guided in forming the Commuission
of meon fromn outside. On the question
of salary, zucutbors were very emnphatic.
in urging economy ; I)Lt i desire to
stress this point--if we put men in re-
sponsible positions, we must pay thorn
such salaries as to put themn absolutely
above suspicion. They must be re-
munerated in accordance with the ro-.
sponsibility which they carry. In My
opinion, it would be petty and un-wise
to endeavour to get a Commnission on
small salaries. I consider that £750 a
year is not unreasonable for the work
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and responsibility which the members
of the Commission have to undertake.

Member: Can we afford it?
Mr. MALE : It is not a question of

whether we canl afford it. The question
is whether there is necessity for the
Commission, and, if so, whether we are
going to pay adequately the men who
are to carry out the duties of the Comn-
mission. Would it he wise to make
appointments to the Commission at
salaries of £C100 a year?7 Could we
expect men acepting such salaries to
undertake the responsibilities which have
been placed on the shoulders of the
Commission in controlling the trade of
the whole State ? The saving of a few
hundred pounds a year is a very small
matter as compared with the importance
of the work to be undertaken, and such a
Saving would not be economy in the
right direction. I believe I am right in
Saying thaft thle memO~bers of the Coin-
mission not only act as controllers of
trade for the State, but also act as a
kim~r of themns~o~ Co Gm-
ionwenlth. undertaking duties connect-
ed with the Federal Control of Trade
Commission as wvell.

Mr. Smith: ])oes thle Commonwealth
pay any of their salaries ?

Mr. 'MALE : I preewnie not. Whether
the Cwonavealth ought to do so or
not, I am unable to say. I shall have
pleasure inl supporting thle second read-
ing of the Bill, because I consider the
in(-tsure necessary in the abnormal
times in which wre ai-c living.

Mr. TAYLOR (Alt. 3htrgarct) (3-.14]:
I trust that the Minister, when replying
to thle remarks of lion. members on the
second reading of this measure, wvill
be able to give a more detailed account
of the work done by the Commission
since their appointment. One cannot
but feel surprised wvhen one hears mem-
bers extol the capacities of those con-
stituting the Commission. As a set
off against that, the mnember for Nim-
berley (Mr. MVale) in no uncertain language
voicedl his belief that it was absolutely
impossible to find civil servants con-.
petent to sit on 1k' Commission. That
w'as the opinion expn sd by tiji meniber
for Kimberley, and that lion, member

[89]

is considered by a large section of thle
commercial community of Western Aus-
tralia to be a business 'nan of no mean
order. He tells us that we need to get
men from outside to act as commissioners
on this board. But it is indeed refreshing
for me to remind that hon. member that
one of those Commissioners, Air. Simpson,
has been a civil servant for many years
and more than that, the, other members
of the board mnade him their chairman.

Hon. Frank Wilson: The Government
appointed the Chairman.

Mr. TAYLOR: Then thle Government
must have thought that Mr. Simpson,
the civil servant, was a capable man for
the position. Wh'en the Bill was brought
down originally it wvas received by the
House with open arms.

Hon. Frank Wilson :With grave con-
cern.

Mr. TAYLOR: It was then considered
that we were confronted with great
difficulties arising out Of the drought.
Theue wa hnqi ala.twu
areas of smed wheat, fodder, wheat for
gristing purposes and all other com-
modities. The Bill was brought in
because of this difficulty and because of
the danger of an increase in the price
of supplies. The measure is now liar-
rowed down. It really only deals with
foodstuffs.

The Minister for Lands: It deals with
the food Of thle comm~unity'.

Mr. TAYLOR : 'Thle larger items,
such as soft goods and ironmrongery, are
not touched at all by the Bill.

The Minister for Lands: Yes, they
are-

Mr. TAYLOR :Thle Mlinister then
should have stated that in submitting
the Bill. We have Seen reports of the
Commission published in the Press and
we have' soon published thle comments
of others side by side with those rep~orts.
Taking the bulk of the people, one must
realise that the board has gono a long
way towards justifying its existenee, but
thero is hardly the sme justification to-
day for three comamissioners to conitinue
to regulate the prices of commodities
which come wvithin their pu11rview. All
thle work canl easily be done now by one
mian sad if t In work increased. there
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would still be the power to give assist-
ance. One Commissioner would have
just as much power as three.

Hon. Frank Wilson: The Govern-
ment have power to appoint one Com-
missioner if they like.

Mr. TAYLOR: According to what
the Minister has stated he intends to
continue the appointment of the three
Commissioners and it is for Parliament
to state whether the three are necessary.
The country in its present financial
condition cannot stand unnecessary ex-
penditur. The functions of this Come-
mission have been cut down so much
because of the good season which is in
view that they will have nothing to do ex-
cept to deal with the food supply, and
I am of opinion that one man could
regulate the prices in the next 12 months.
I hope the Minister when he replies will
give us seone details of the work the
Commission has performed in the past.

-Mr. ALLEN (West Perth) [5'52]1
While I agree that the measure was
necessary in the past, berause of the bad
times we were passing through on account
of both the drought and the war, I am
much in doubt as to whether we are
justified in continuing the operation
of the Bill now that the drought is no
longer with us, and because of the
efforts we are making to exercise
economy. There have been three Com-
missioners at work, each drawing £750
per annuml, but that is only a portion
of the expense to which the State has
been subjected. The Minister when re-
plying should give us some idea of the
cost of the Commission. The heavier
portion of the work of the Commission
has been completed and now that a
good season is assured, and wo are prac-
tically sell-contained so fai as food
supplies are concerned, there should not
be quite so much work for the Comimis-
sion to perform. We are urging the
Government to economis in every direc-
tion and here is the opportunity to
exercise what we have been advocating.
I am satisfied that if it is necessary to
continue the Commission, one gentleman
can without any great difficulty carry
out the duties.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
W. D. Johnson-Guildford-in reply)
[5-55]: 1 am rather inclined to think
that sonic members have confused this
Commission with a board which was
appointed under another Act. The
Grain and Foodstuff Board was appointed
more particularly to look after the
producers, to see that the farmers
got seed wheat at a reasonable price
and to generally regulate things. That
work has been accomplished and a Bill
is now before us to bring the operations
of that board to an end. There were
three members of that board and they
were fully occupied until their work was
completed. The measure now before
the House is a totally different one.
The Commission in question has been
app~ointed prnceipally to protect the
interests of the conawneor and I want to
appeal to hon. members to recognist,
that. I was sorry to hear the narrow
view taken by the leader of the Country
Party, who thought that consideration
should be extended to the producer and
that we should fix the minimunm price.
Surely Parliament owes a duty to the man
who has to buy. We are dealing now
with a Commission which has been
regulating the price of the daily bread
of the general community, and because
there has not beeni a great deal of fuss
and wrangling lately, members have
come to the conclusion that no work is
being done. The members of the Com-
mission are fully occupied. Day after
day they are devoting all their attention
to their work. It has been said that
the work could be done by one man.
That is totally, impossible. We cannot
regulate in Perth the prices for the whole
State. Only to-day Mr. Rae left for the
Murchison in order to sce whether the
storekeepors and business people are
ov'er-charging the consumers. Hon.
mcmbers fail to realise the magnitude
of the task they would set the members
of th~e Commission by asking them to
regulate the prices freom Perth. How
could they sit in Perth and regulate
prices that would apply to Leonora
and Lawlers ? It is necessary for them
to acquire local knowledge before they
can fix prices. The memibers of tih- Corn.
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mission have lately been to Leonora
and fixed the prices there, and generally
speaking things are going along smnoothly
in all the centres they have visited.
Lately there were complaints from the
Murchison about the prices which were
being charged in some of the towns.
These complaints are now receiving
attention, arid while Mr. Rae is onl the
Murchison, Mr. Bath may he in Borne
other part of the State, while the Chair-
man is remaining in Perth whiere his9
presence is always required. The Chair-
man. must always be onl the spot and hie
is constantly coming into contact with
individual traders. For instance, a letter
mlay be received comiplaining of the
action of a trader in. overcharging con-
arners. That trader is hrought up

and his affairs are investigated and hie is
then told what hie might do. If that
trader does not comply voluntarily with
the request of the Commission, the Comn-
mission then has the power to fix the
price and see that the consumer is
adequately protected. Take tile Agiires
ofe eIv ader of the Country party, who

aver-estimated the expenditure at £4,000.
Mr. Willmiott: I do not think I over-

estimated it.
Mr. Allen : What has it cost7
THE MILNISTER FOR LAN\DS: I

cannot, give the exact figures. I think
they have only a secretary, who is short-
hand writer and typist, and does all
their correspondence.

Mr. Wdllmott : And a clerk in addi-
tion ; I think £4,000 a very modest
estimate.

THE MINISTER FOR LATNDS: At
all events, those points can be raised when
on the Estimates, where provision is
made for the cosmt of administration
generally. But, take the £4,000. What
is that compared with the value of thle
work done in regulating prices for
300,000 people ? The Commission deals,
not with any one section, but with the
whole of the community, and with all
the necessaries of life. Assuredly, a
cost of £4,000 for keeping down prices
and allowing us as a community to
get along as well as we have done,
is very little indeed. The figures in
Knibba show that the conditions in

Western Australia are far better than
in any other part of thle Commonwealth.

Mr. Smith : It does not follow that
the Commission is responsible for that.

THE 'MINISTER FOR LA.NDS: In-
deed, practically all the credit for this
result is due to the Commission. If we
have not the Commission to regulate the
prices, how is it to be done ? The
Government could not do it, for it would
be utterly impossible for Ministers to
devote attention to the voluime of detail
inseparable fromn the work, in addition
to which they would be lacking in the
necessary experience. One hon. member
aked, " wvhy not get some civil servant
to do the work ?" I question whether
we have any man in the service with the
necessary experience ; even the chairman
of the Commission has niot that exper-
ienice which would enable him to regu-
late prices in such a maimer as to prevent
friction between the retailer and the
consumer. As a4 -'nttcr 3.f faui., the
credit of almost all the work pe'rformed
by thle Comnission is due to Mr. Rae,
whose experience has been of vast im-
portance. It is true that Mr. Rae has
been subjected to some criticism, but
that was chiefly in regard to fixing the
price of wheat, which, possibly, was a
little oat of his line. Even supposing
he did make a mistake in that respect.
the difficulty was overcome immediately
the other board was appointed, because
they at once accepted that responsibility.
and Mr. Rae was able to devote all his
attention to the other matters coming
within the scope of the Commission.
I desire to pay a special tribute to Mr.
Rae. We have had this Commission be-
fore Cabinet on numnerous occasions, and
the amount of detail supplied by Mr.
Rae, and the masterly way he dealt with
the questions uinder consideration, proved
to us that we had in him a very valuable
man indeed, and one who had rendered
invaluable service to the consumers of
tme State. It has been asked, why I do
not give full, details 7 Repeatedly re-
ports of the Commission have been pub-
lislied in the Press and, as everyone has
had an opportunity of reading those re-
ports, I did not think it necessary to
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arm myself with the wealth 'of detail
concerning the operations of the board.

Mr, Allen: Do you not think that Mr.
Rae, as one Commissioner, would 1)0
sufficient ?

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS: I
do not think so. We have a good Com-
mission, The chairman has an inti-
mate knowledge of Governent methods
and of the public service, which is nees-
sary to the work of the Commission.
Mr. Rae has a commanding knowledge
of commaerce, and Mr. Bath an exccllent
knowledge of industrial affairs, and a
strong sympathy with the consumners'
point of viewA. I do not think we could
improve the Comm-ission.

Mr. Milen :. Is there no reduction of
expenditure which you can suggest ?

THE MIINISTER FOR. LANDS : Eve n
if it be £4,000 a year I think the ex-
penditure is fully justified. It is a
small matter when we consider the
value of the result achieved and the
enormour-s saving to the general con-
sumer.

Mr. Thomson:. Would it not be suffi-
cient to have the Act without the Com-
mission ?

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS:; It
would be of no use having the Act un-
less we had the Conumission to attend
to the details. It is owing to the able
administration of the Act that we have
achieved the results referred to. The
Act has been copied ini every State of
Australia. It has served to prove con-
clusively that in consequence of the
Commission's administration, we in
Western Australia have had far greater
advantages than they have had in other
parts of the Commonwealth.

Mr. Allen:- Is there no room for economy
in regard to this Conmmission?

THIE MiNL\ISTER FOR LANDS: I
would not care to reduce the remuner-
ation paid, nor do I think it would be
wise to interfere with the personnel of
the Commission. As the leader of the
Opposition suggested, if it was found
the work was falling off, Mr. Rae and Mr.
Bath would be the two Enrt men to draw
attention to it. Only to-day, Mr. Rae
emphasised to me the enormous amount
of work in hand at present, and I am

prepared to trust those men to come
along and tell us immediately the -work
rails off, so0 that the Government may
dispense with their services. As long as
they say their services are necessary to
the protection of the consumer the
Goverrnent will not care to interfere
with them. We are getting excellent
resul ts and should be satisfied.

Mr. Allen;: Did you ever know of a
man declaring that his services were not
required 7

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes,
I have known a muan report that the
work in which ho was engaged was
completed, and I amn satisfied that bothi
Mr. Rae and Mr. Bath w ould immnediately
notify the Government it they thought
their services should be dispensed with.
The Bill asks only that the Act shall be
continued another 12 mionths. If before
that time the Commission is found to be
unneIcessary, the Governmenit can dis-
pense wAith it. Let me draw the atten-
tion of the leader of the Country party
to what will happen after the Industries
Assistance Board ceases to guarantee
the farmers to the storekeepers. In the
existing condition of affairs the board
has an opportunity of reviewing prices
and seeing that the storekeeper is not
unduly penalising tine farmers-

Mr. Willmott: YouL are not guarantee-
ing the country storekeepers.

The MINISTER FOR LANTDS: We
are.

Mr. Wilbnott: They say you are not.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS:- We

are paying the country storekeepers,
and the hon. mnember should know it.
Owing to the Government guaranteeing
payment, the farmer can go to Boan
Bros. or Fey & Gibson and get his coin-
modities to-day. But when the Indus-
tries Assistance Board ceases to guarantee
payment, the farmers will have to go to
the country storekeepers, who will then-
unless the Act is re-enacted-have a
glorious chance of fleecing the farmer.

Mir. Heitmann: The country store-
keepers have stood pretty well by the
farners thus far.

The M1INISTER FOR LANDJS: From
the farmers' point of view the necessity
for this measure will be greater in the
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uture than it has been in the past,
for when the Industries Assistance Board
ceases to guarantee the farmier, the farmner
will hare to deal with theo country store-
keeper, who will be able to charge what
hie likes, unless the Control of Trade
Commissioners are there to protect himi.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etcetera.

Mr. Holman in the Chair ;the Minister
for Lands in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Continuance of Act until

30th September, 1916:
Mr. WILLMNOTT: The Bill is a re-

enactmuent sad therefore it is of no use
our objecting to the appointment of
three Commissioners. It is useless to
argue.

Clause put and passed.
Bill reported without amendment

the report adopted.
Read a third fi'= a.,u transmifitted

wu The Council.

BILLS (2) RETURNED FROM
THE COUNCIL.

1, Covermneont Electric Works Act
Amendment (without amerinment).

2, Roads Act Amendment and Con-
tinuation (with ameandnients).

House adjourned at 6-17 p.m.

Tuesday, .281h September, 1915.
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Tile PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m.. and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
Rf'v the Colonial Secretary: 1, Harbour

and Light Department, report for year
e i ]VI0t June, 1915-. 2, Water Supply
'nd 'S,-weragc Department, amnendment o f
br-laws, 3, ieon~s ndopting mnodel
lwy-laws by (a) South Perthi municipal
council, and (h) Broad Arrow, (e) Mful.
lewa. district, and (d) Duinbleyuing roads
boards.

ASSE NT TO BILLS.

Alessage from the Governor received
and read assenting to the following
Bills:-

1, Enemy Contracts Annulment.
2, Bread Act Amendment.
3, Newcastle-Bolgart Railway Exten-

sion1.

QUESTION POWELLISING
AGREEMEN'\T.

Hon. IV. JNGSMILL asked the Col-
onial Secretary: 1, On what date did
the agreement between the 'Minister for
Works and the Powellising Company
comie into operation as regards the pay-
mlent of royalty for the use of the conm-
pany's process by the Government? 2,
On what date was this agreement laid
upon the Table. of the Legislative Assem-
ll 3, What is the total amount of

royalty paid under this agreement up to

[40]
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